
   What can you do to help ensure a better future for manatees? November is Manatee 
Awareness Month, and everyone is encouraged to participate through likes, shares, tweets, 
blogs, and daily conversations by raising awareness of the imminent dangers manatees face.
   The gentle, slow-moving marine mammals have been hit hard this year by red tide, the 
toxic algae bloom, reported as the worst in a decade. Mortalities by watercraft collisions are 
also at a record high. So far, the total number of manatee deaths from all causes this year is 
nearly 700, which is both sad and terrible as that’s more than a tenth of the population.  
   Although the largest known cause of manatee mortality is from boat collisions, continuing 
loss of habitat is the most serious threat facing manatees in the U.S. today, and we 
encourage our members and supporters to voice your concerns with elected officials.  
   Boaters and the general public can assist in reporting sick and injured manatees by 

Manatee Awareness Month in Serious Times

By Anne Harvey Holbrook, Staff Attorney

continued on page 4

Florida’s Algae Crisis: What Can Be Done?

Red tide has ravaged the coasts of Southwest Florida and is 
moving northward. Pictured is the beginning of a fish kill in 
Treasure Island in September. Photo by Meaghan Faletti.

By Janice Nearing, Director of Public Relations

continued on page 7

hroughout this long, devastating summer, Save the Manatee Club (SMC) has 
received a number of questions about the harmful algae blooms plaguing 
our state. We have published op-eds, available on our website, about the 
importance of civic engagement in resolving the myriad threats manatees have 

been facing this year. This problem is years in the making and will take time to correct. 
Here are some of our recommendations for where the state government should begin the 
process of healing Florida’s waters. 
   The Department 
of Environmental 
Protection has been 
developing Basin 
Management Action 
Plans (BMAPs) for 
springs and river 
systems throughout 
the state. These 
plans are meant 
to curb nitrogen 
pollution in Florida’s 
waterways, but as 
currently  written, 
will do very little. 
For more information 
on the BMAP process 
and changes SMC 
has requested to 
strengthen the plans, 
see our September 
Manatee Zone (bit.ly/
MZSept-2018).  
   With regard to 
Lake Okeechobee, while it is true that the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers could mitigate 
cyanobacterial blooms by ceasing releases of contaminated water from the lake, the root 
causes of the pollution are under the state’s purview. Agricultural interests have been 
using the lake for irrigation and backpumping fertilizer-laden water into the lake, resulting 
in high nutrient levels in both the water and lake bottom. Moreover, many waterways 
in North and Central Florida drain to the lake, depositing nutrients from all around the 
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More Ways You Can Help
Have you ever thought about becoming a Club volunteer? Or joining our Manatee Sighting Network?

 Or contacting decision makers? To find out more about all the ways you can help, go to
 savethemanatee.org/moreways. Thank you so much! You make a big difference in the lives of manatees!

Blue Spring News Continues to Come In

inter approaches, but 
since the writing of my 
last article, I still have 
more news to report 

from the summer. In addition to 
Phyllis’ calf (her 15th), Annie now 
has a new calf! I received word 
of the birth on August 9th. This is 
Annie’s fourth calf, and all have 
been born in the spring run.

   Phyllis now has a ninth grandcalf, 
as Phalcon (not an adoptee) brought 
in a new calf to show off. Another 
mother we could not identify also 
brought in a calf.
   On the sad side of things, Mata H. 
(not an adoptee) came in, and with 
Annie and others present, she gave 
birth, but it was a stillbirth.  
   During August, we saw 16 

different manatees. In addition to 
those above, the park has continued 
to have visits from Cassie and 
Buckeye as they get used to their 
new territory. Three other non-
adoptees we could identify were 
in: John, O’Dell, and Tupelo. Last 
summer O’Dell was a problem 
for our wonderful volunteers who 
watch over and protect the manatees 

Busy Summer Manatee Season with Winter on the Way
By Kate Spratt, Park Ranger      Ellie Schiller Homosassa Springs Wildlife State Park Adoption Update

   Our park had one busy manatee 
summer! In August we received 
four rehabilitated manatees from 
SeaWorld, freeing up space in 
their facility to take in manatees 
requiring critical care. These four 
manatees were placed directly into 
our spring (behind closed Long 
River Bridge gates, provided by 
funding from Save the Manatee 
Club) to continue their recovery 
prior to release. A team of 
dedicated, and very strong, staff 
and volunteers worked together to 
carry the four manatees one by one 
into the spring.
   Two of the manatees received 
were a cow-calf pair that had been 
rescued from waters surrounding 
the park. In March of this year, 
some of our Manatee Watch 
volunteers observed a manatee 
that appeared to be in distress, and 
park rangers contacted the Florida 
Fish and Wildlife Conservation 
Commission. Rangers assisted 
with the rescue, and the pair 
was transported to SeaWorld for 
rehabilitation. After receiving a 
clean bill of health and arriving 

back to our park, we had the 
privilege of releasing the cow and 
her calf back into their home of the 
beautiful Homosassa River.
   With the extra manatee 
commotion, our three resident girls 
took notice of the entertainment! 
Betsy, known for her strong 

mothering tendencies, was quickly 
drawn to the cow and her calf, 
showing them around the spring and 
sharing lettuce with the calf. Ariel 
and Electra were less entertained 
by their new “roommates,” 
however they put their focus on the 
rehabilitated male manatee in one 

Ariel rests along the spring rim, watching the visitors in the 
Underwater Observatory. Photo by Kate Spratt.

continued on page 7

By Wayne Hartley, Manatee Specialist                              Blue Spring Adoption Update

continued on page 42

www.savethemanatee.org/moreways


Blue Spring News Continues to Come In
By Janice Nearing, Director of Public Relations

Thank You from Wildtracks

Festival Season Fires Up!

ur volunteers are the backbone 
of our organization. They 
create a powerful impact as we 
work together in pursuing the 

mission and goals of Save the Manatee Club 
(SMC) to make lives better for manatees. 
Developing a strong volunteer workforce is 
important to our success in having a positive 
impact on manatees and their habitat.  
   In a perfect world of volunteering, we 
would be thrilled to have a steady stream 
of volunteers signing up to help out at our 
head office in Maitland, giving speaking 
presentations, and staffing education booths 
in every Florida county and in communities 
outside of Florida. But we understand 
that people have full, busy lives and it’s 
not always easy to find extra time for 
volunteering. Yet a few hours to spare, or 
more when time permits, is crucial to us and 
the work we do.   
   Every hour volunteered is greatly 
appreciated, and even more so during 
manatee season, the busiest time of year for festivals in Florida (a close second is Earth Month in April). Help is 
needed now at tabling events, and we ask our members and advocates to please consider joining SMC’s volunteer 
team by signing up online at bit.ly/SMCvol-signup. Applicable volunteers receive a volunteer t-shirt and cap and 
can earn special service reward pins in our volunteer recognition program. Learn more on our volunteer page at 
savethemanatee.org/vol.

By Paul Walker, Founder and Director of Belize’s Manatee Rehabilitation Centre at Wildtracks

   With a heavy focus on enabling manatees to learn the skills 
needed for life in the wild, our rehabilitating calves have an 
extended period in soft release, learning to navigate around the 
lagoon, foraging on seagrass, choosing whether to be in water, 
in full sun, or under the shade of the fringing mangroves. This 
way, Wildtracks ensures that the rehabilitated manatees are 
fully prepared for their life back in Belize’s coastal habitats. 
Getting them to that stage requires a dedicated team of volunteers 
(commonly working night shifts to provide round-the-clock 
support for new calves or critically injured older manatees) and 
much needed and appreciated supporters like Save the Manatee 
Club (SMC) and its members. 
   The Manatee Rehabilitation Team at Wildtracks gratefully 
unpacked another shipment of donated critical supplies from 
SMC. Whilst the three older manatee calves (Khaleesi, Mitch, 
and Lucky) becoming increasingly self-supporting as they forage 
out loose in the lagoon, the three younger calves (Hope, Callie, 
and Chikki) still drink large amounts of milk four times a day 

continued on page 6

Bundled-up Club volunteers at our education booth during the 
31st annual Manatee Festival in downtown Crystal River. The 
chilly weather didn’t deter the many visitors who look forward 
to the festivities every January. Photo by Cora Berchem.

continued on page 6

continued on page 7

Pantry shelves full of Esbilac for hungry manatees, donated 
by Save the Manatee Club supporters. Photo by Wildtracks.continued on page 4 3
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Looking For More Adoptee Sightings This Winter

of the paddocks. Both girls were often observed rolling 
upside down and nibbling on fencing trying to entice 
the young male to come say hello, but his main interest 
was his food. 
   Rangers and volunteers will be making preparations 
for the coming winter weather. In mid-November, 
the gates on the Long River Bridge will be opened to 

allow the wild manatees to enter. Prior to this, our team 
snorkels the spring, checking in-water fencing and 
evaluating for any potential hazards. 
   Plan a visit to Homosassa Springs Wildlife State Park 
where you can see our three adoptable manatees year 
round and learn about many of Florida’s other native 
animals. 

Busy Summer Manatee Season with Winter on the Way

   No sightings of East Coast adoptee Chessie or Tampa Bay 
adoptees Flicker, Jemp, Vector, Elsie, and Ginger have been 
reported by our partners over the summer months. With 
winter coming, however, we are hoping this will change.
   A lingering red tide along Florida’s southwest coast left 
us worried all summer for our Tampa Bay adoptees that 
frequent those waters. Luckily, we did not receive any 
reports of our adoptees having been affected. All deceased 
manatees, whether they are victims of red tide, boat strikes, 
or other causes, are picked up by scientists from the Florida 
Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission (FWC) and 
taken to the Marine Mammal Pathology laboratory for 
necropsy. Scientists then match the manatees against known 
individuals based on their scar patterns.
   Manatees affected by red tide may have trouble lifting 
their heads out of the water to breathe, or they may be 
experiencing seizures. Being air-breathing mammals, 
manatees can inhale the toxins, or they can ingest them 
with the seagrasses they consume. If rescued in time, many 
manatees can recover from red tide poisoning within a few 
days. A number of manatees were rescued over the summer 
and early fall, but we didn’t receive reports that any of our adoptees were among them. Rescued manatees are 
continuing to recover at one of the four critical care facilities in Florida until the waters are deemed safe to release 
them back into the wild.
   With cooler weather coming, our partners from the FWC and U.S. Geological Survey will keep an eye out for 
sightings of our adoptees at the power plants where they usually congregate in the warm-water outflow during cold 
spells. We hope to report sightings in our next newsletter!

Florida’s Algae Crisis: What Can Be Done? continued from page 1

By Cora Berchem, Multimedia Specialist             Tampa Bay and East Coast Adoption Update

continued from page 2

4

state. These nutrients come from septic systems, urban 
stormwater, and agricultural runoff, all of which the 
state is responsible for managing. It should be noted 
that injection of polluted water from the lake into the 
lower aquifer is not a viable solution.The state must 
enforce existing laws.
   Environmental permitting is another management 
tool to limit pollution and degradation. Since 2010, 
enforcement of environmental permit violations has 
decreased by more than 75%, according to a 2017 study 
by Public Employees for Environmental Responsibility 
(PEER). Water management district budgets have 
also been decimated, resulting in cuts to a range of 
monitoring and enforcement programs. Restoring 
budgets and emboldening agency enforcement 
authority, as well as denying new unsustainable 

groundwater withdrawal permits, would be taking 
substantial strides in the direction of restoring Florida’s 
waters. Additionally, mandatory septic tank inspection 
requirements should be reinstated. These actions 
first require a cultural change on how the state views 
environmental regulatory protection. 
   Finally, the Florida Water and Land Conservation 
Initiative, passed overwhelmingly by voters as 
Amendment 1 in 2014, should be fully funded for the 
purchase of conservation lands. Even after a judge ruled 
earlier this summer that the state must use these funds 
for conservation purposes, misappropriation continues, 
and the state is appealing the decision. The state should 
drop its appeal and use the funds to purchase land to 
buffer waterways that are particularly at risk from 
excess nutrient runoff.

You can request a hi-res jpeg of this ad for your company
newsletters. Email: jnearing@savethemanatee.org



Looking For More Adoptee Sightings This Winter

   Manatees have been making 
headlines across the northern Gulf 
of Mexico coast this past summer, 
and Dauphin Island Sea Lab’s 
Manatee Sighting Network (DISL/
MSN) has been busy processing 
hundreds of sighting reports! More 
than 200 manatee sightings have 
been reported to DISL/MSN this 
year in Alabama alone, plus at least 
25 sightings reported in Mississippi 
and several more in Louisiana.
   As sighting reports come in, the 
DISL/MSN team has been keeping a 
lookout for Save the Manatee Club 
adoptee Bama, but she has been a 
shy girl this year! We believe she 

was cavorting with a large group in 
the Dog River, Alabama, in early 
July but were unable to confirm the 
identity of this camera-shy manatee 
with photographs.  
   Another frequent Alabama visitor, 
identified as CR054, also returned 
to Alabama waters this year. This 
marks the tenth year in a row that 
she has been seen on the northern 
Gulf coast.
   The DISL/MSN team also spent 
time monitoring our newest tagged 
manatee, Kellogg, during his 
summer migration. Kellogg spent 
the early part of the summer in the 
Mobile-Tensaw Delta in Alabama 

before traveling to the Florida 
panhandle in late July. Kellogg’s 
tag became detached in mid-August 
and was recovered by our team near 
Pensacola. We hope to relocate him 
as he and other seasonally resident 
northern Gulf manatees make 
their fall migrations to peninsular 
Florida.
   Colder weather is now on the 
way, and we will be on the lookout 
for Bama this winter at her favorite 
warm-water refuge sites and hope to 
have more sightings to report in the 
next issue!

Keeping a Sharp Eye Out for Bama
By Dr. Ruth Carmichael and Elizabeth Hieb                                    Alabama Adoption Update

Watch It on the Webcams!
n the winter, manatees gather at Blue 
Spring State Park, one of the most 
important warm-water refuges for 

the Upper St. Johns River. If you’re in Florida 
during that time, you can visit the park to view 
the manatees. But if you can’t make it to Florida, 
you can still catch manatees on the webcams at 
ManaTV.org.
   Save the Manatee Club has placed above and 
underwater cameras in the park’s spring run, 
which provide live views of manatees and other 
Florida wildlife. The webcams give viewers the 
opportunity to observe manatees in their natural 
environment. In addition, viewers who visit the 
site can read the latest manatee reports from 
Wayne Hartley, the Club’s Manatee Specialist. 
   Some of the webcam highlights from last 
season include the arrival of Lucille and her new 
calf in November and an underwater view of 
a manatee frolic at dawn. Unusual visits from adoptees were captured, such as the first appearance of Brutus in 
March and a summer sighting of Gator. There’s lots of cute mom and calf pairs, including a visit from Phyllis with 
her new calf in May. We also witnessed a summer mating herd, and Barbara the manatee made us laugh as we 
watched her push a stick around the spring run. 
   The webcams offer unique opportunities for manatee research, as well as assisting with preliminary health 
assessments of manatees who may be injured or sick, and to identify calves who are orphaned and need rescuing. 
The Club recently switched to the Camstreamer application, so the webcams could be available on mobile devices 
and integrated with our growing YouTube Channel. We also hope to upgrade the webcams and connection to allow 
above and underwater cameras to run simultaneously.
   So get your daily dose of manatees, and watch them at ManaTV.org!

By Nancy Sadusky, Director of Online Communications

Brutus, making his first appearance of the season at Blue 
Spring – captured on the webcams on March 12, 2018. 
Photo by Cora Berchem, Save the Manatee Club.

Matching Gifts Programs
The company you work for could have a Matching Gifts Program. If they do, your employer may be able to 

match your donations to Save the Manatee Club. Questions? Call us at 1-800-432-JOIN (5646). 
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Thank You from Wildtracks continued from page 3

Festival Season Fires Up!
   The Big Three Festivals in 2019 
are listed below. For a full look 
ahead at other festivals where 
we need volunteer help, check 
out ‘Upcoming Events’ on our 
volunteer page which is updated 
regularly. Email me at jnearing@
savethemanatee.org if an event or 
two looks interesting and possibly 
doable. I look forward to hearing 
from new and current volunteers!   
---------------------------------------------
Florida Manatee Festival:
January 19-20, 2019
Downtown Crystal River,
Citrus County, FL
More info at:
bit.ly/ManateeFest-Citrus.
---------------------------------------------
Blue Spring Manatee Festival:
January 26-27, 2019
Valentine Park and Blue Spring
State Park, Orange City,
Volusia County, FL
More info at:
themanateefestival.com.
---------------------------------------

Apollo Beach Manatee Festival of 
the Arts:
March 9-10, 2019
E.G. Simmons Park
Ruskin, Hillsborough County, FL.

In mid-December check for 
events update: South Shore 
Chamber of Commerce (bit.ly/
SouthShoreChamber). 

The Blue Spring Manatee Festival attracts visitors from around the 
world who enjoy watching wild manatees swimming leisurely in the 
warmer waters of the spring run at Blue Spring State Park. Photo © 
Terry Nearing.

in their lagoon enclosure, as well 
as devouring huge quantities of 
seagrass and other greens. Raising 
calves on Esbilac milk gives great 
results, but without the donated 
supplies from SMC we would be 
hard-pressed to keep up with so 
many hungry mouths!
   The donation of a manatee 

rescue net and large hoop net 
to aid calf rescues was also an 
invaluable contribution, along with 
a big plastic tub to allow rescued 
calves to be transported to the 
Rehabilitation Centre in a shallow 
water environment rather than 
on a damp foam mattress. These 
donations will help ensure that 

calf rescues and transportation are 
as easy and stress-free as possible 
and mean that Wildtracks has the 
right tools for the job! Wildtracks 
would like to say a huge THANK 
YOU to SMC and its supporters for 
their tireless support of manatee 
rehabilitation in Belize. 

            Did You Know? You Can Help Fundraise for Manatees!
The Club has a free tool where you can create your own fundraising webpage to share with your family and 

friends. Visit bit.ly/SMCHero to see how! To all you who selflessly dedicate your birthdays, weddings, 
or anniversaries to raise funds; or dedicate runs and cross-country adventures; or have a campaign “just 

because,” we, and the manatees you help save, are grateful for your support.

continued from page 3

Remember Save the Manatee® Club in your will or living trust, name the Club a beneficiary in your life insurance 
policy or retirement plan, and give gifts of real estate and stock. Please consult your attorney about a legacy gift, or 
contact Patrick Rose, the Club’s Executive Director, for further information at 1-800-432-5646. We are a 501(c)(3) 

nonprofit organization. Our federal tax identification number is 59-3131709. Thank you for caring!

Help Manatees for Tomorrow
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Blue Spring News Continues to Come In continued from page 2

                                 Facebook
                              facebook.com/savethemanateeclub  

                                Twitter
                                    twitter.com/savethemanatee

                                    YouTube
                               youtube.com/adoptamanatee

                                    Pinterest
                               pinterest.com/SaveTheManateeC  

                                    Instagram
                          instagram.com/adoptamanatee

Join the Conversation
Online !
Check out our social media pages on Facebook, Twitter, 
YouTube, Pinterest, and Instagram. You’ll receive 
the latest updates on manatee activity at Blue Spring, and 
also get our action alerts and lots of interesting manatee 
info and tips, photos, artwork, comics, video, and more. You 
can see clips from the Blue Spring manatee webcam and 
other fascinating manatee video at our YouTube page. Be 
sure to share our information with your friends and family.

calling the 24-hour Florida Fish and 
Wildlife Conservation Commission’s 
Wildlife Alert Hotline at 1-888-
404-3922. Free Save the Manatee 
Club public awareness materials 
are available by emailing the Club 

at education@savethemanatee.
org and requesting boating banners 
and decals, waterway protection 
tips cards, and dock signs for 
Florida shoreline property owners. 
Join the Club’s Volunteer Team at 

savethemanatee.org/vol and sign up 
to table at events and give manatee 
presentations. 
   Together, let’s increase our 
education and advocacy efforts to 
further help the manatees.  

Manatee Awareness Month in Serious Times continued from page 1

that come in and who educate the 
public at the same time. This year 
a juvenile (not named) that the 
volunteers can recognize by a small 
temporary scratch on his head has 
replaced O’Dell as chief trouble-
maker. 
   Two manatees that were taken to 
SeaWorld are still under treatment, 
and we hope they return soon. A third 
died from consuming human trash 
he found in the river. As trash is a 
tremendous problem and becoming 
a hazard for manatees, Save the 
Manatee Club staff and volunteers 
organized and participated in 
numerous clean-up events this past 
summer. 
   A final sad note was the reported 
death of Splash on September 10th. 
He was released into Blue Spring 
in 2012 and was seen three seasons after that. He was killed by a boat impact in the Intracoastal Waterway in St. 
Johns County.

Annie, nursing her calf in the Blue Spring run. Photo © Joe Cruz.

 

Sign up to receive our Action Alerts, eNewsletter, and Manatee Gift notices at savethemanatee.org/signup.

Sell your items on eBay’s “For Charity” and help the Club in its conservation mission to protect 
manatees and their habitat! Find out more at bit.ly/smc-forcharity. 7
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Holiday Gift Catalog
Find these items and more at shopsavethemanatee.org.

Visit shopsavethemanatee.org or call 1-800-432-JOIN (5646) to order today.

Adorable and sweet, with 
realistic coloring, this 
new stuffed plush is 15" 
of soft and cuddly you 
won't want to put down. 
It is silky to the touch and 
has a cute floppy tail. A 
delightful gift for manatee 
enthusiasts of all ages!

Item #90086   Price $17.95

8

Holiday Manatee and
Candy Cane Ornament

Presenting the spectacular new 
holiday ornament for 2018 
by Kevin Rowley, a local artist 
and Save the Manatee Club 
friend. The ornament features 
an adorable manatee holding a 
bundle of holly and surrounded 
by a curved candy cane. 
This ornament is available 
for a limited time only and is 
made exclusively for Save the 
Manatee Club.

Item #91039   Price $11.95

Manatee Isle
Holiday Cards
Bring manatee joy to everyone 
on your holiday list with these 
cheerful greeting cards. This 
set of 12 cards is printed in the 
U.S. on recycled paper with 
environmentally friendly ink, is 
SFI (Sustainable Forest Initiative) 
certified, and includes envelopes. 
Inside reads “Creatures great 
and small… happy holidays to 
all!” The graphic art was made 
exclusively for Save the Manatee 
Club and donated by a local artist.

Item #80118    Price $13.95  

2019 Wall Calendar
Each month features a 
beautiful underwater manatee 
photo plus a 13th bonus 
image. A great gift for your 
family members, co-workers, 
and friends on their birthdays, 
for holidays, or because you 
just want them to know more 
about this endearing imperiled 
species. Our calendar photos 
are donated by award-winning 
wildlife photographers 
dedicated to supporting manatee education and conservation. 
Measures 12” x 24” when open and is printed in America 
on Forest Stewardship Council certified paper from managed 
forests using soy ink. Also located inside the calendar, find a 
coupon for 20% off your next Manatee Store purchase.

Item #91019   Price $14.95 

Plush Gray 15" Manatee

Classic Ribbon Keychain
We are now offering this fob-style keychain holder in two sizes: classic  
and wristlet key-ring lengths. Catch everyone's eye with the marvelous 
manatee ribbon print in striking teal 
hues sewn on gray webbing and 
attached to a sturdy ring. These are 
perfect for the manatee lover in all of 
us. The shorter key-fob measures 4", 
and the longer one measures 7.25". 
Both are 1.25" wide. They are made 
in New England with quality and pride.

Item #4310       Price: Long $8.95  Short $7.95

Blue Manatee Socks
Top off any awesome outfit by rocking a 
pair of our pastel blue socks embellished 
by – what else – manatees! Cool socks 
are in, don't be left out. They come 
in four different sizes, perfect for the 
whole family. Sizes: S (1-4 yrs old), M 
(4-9 yrs old, W 5-6), L (W 6-9, M 5-8), 
XL (W 9-11, M 8-10).

Item #91146

Price $7.95   

www.shopsavethemanatee.org
www.shopsavethemanatee.org


Visit shopsavethemanatee.org or call 1-800-432-JOIN (5646) to order today.

NO WAKE ZONE 
Pajama Pants
Super cute, and made of light 
material that you can wear year- 
round, even here in Florida. 
Covered in manatees from top to 
bottom with a drawstring closure, 
they are 100% cotton and come 
in four women's fitted sizes: S (5-
7), M (9-11), L (13-15), XL (17).  
These comfortable pants look 
good with everything.

Item #30310   Price $19.95
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Glass Wind Chime
Sit back and relax as you listen to the 
soothing tinkling of this handmade 
chime. Designed specifically with 
Save the Manatee Club in mind, it 
is made of blue and green bottled 
glass with a beautifully-cut metal 
manatee that measures 6.5" across. 
This chime resists deterioration in 
the weather because the glass circle 
is hung using a microfilament braided 
line and tied to a fishing clip that 
attaches to the metal top. A beautiful 
piece to accentuate any home or 
garden. Proudly made in the U.S.

Item #91101   Price $18.95

Pewter Manatee Pin
A magnificent piece of jewelry, handmade in 
fine English pewter and polished to a high 
silvery appearance. SJH Designs has made 
this statement piece exclusively for Save the 
Manatee Club. The pin has wonderful details. 
It can be worn as a brooch or as a brilliant 
pin to adorn a coat, tie, hat, or lapel. It is 
constructed with two sturdy clasp pins. This 
treasure is imported directly from Ednam, 
Scotland, and delivered in a classic black gift 

box. Size: .75" H x 1.5" W. Weighs approximately 1.4 oz.

Item #3317   Price $24.95

Manatee-Shaped 1,000- 
Piece Puzzle
This uniquely-
shaped puzzle is 
a perfect activity 
for any wildlife 
lover. Depicting 
a mother and 
baby manatee, 
this puzzle 
is filled with 
beautiful artwork 
of the ocean, 
vegetation, and other animals. It is sure to be fun with 
so many things to look at. The finished puzzle measures 
approximately 27" x 39", and the wonderful art is by 
Dennis Rogers. Features eco-friendly soy-based inks on 
recycled board. Not for children under 3 years of age. 
Made in the U.S. 

Item #90265   Price $19.95

SMC Distressed
Print T-Shirt
Custom-designed exclusively for 
Save the Manatee Club (SMC), 
these T-shirts are made of 100% 
pre-shrunk cotton, have a tear-
away tag, and are printed with 
water-based ink for a soft feel. It 
is available in mens, ladies, and 
youth sizes. Our current stock is all 
that is available, as they will not be 
printed again.
 
Item #93517   Price $18.95

NO WAKE ZONE Slipper Socks
Slip into a pair of NO WAKE 
ZONE slipper socks. They are 
made of 75% cotton and 15% 
nylon with 10% spandex. The 
vibrant colors of green and 
charcoal gray are dyed into the 
yarn so that they will not fade 
or run. These comfy socks come 
just below the ankle and have 
a nonskid bottom that is perfect for padding around the house. Fits a 
women's 9-11 sock size.

Item #30210  Price $5.95

Porcelain Manatee 
Necklace
Handmade in Michigan by Touchstone 
Pottery, this pendant measures just 
over an 1.25" in diameter and is on a 
30" adjustable braided rayon cord. A 
charming gift for all manatee lovers 
that will last for years to come.

Item #90324  Price $15.95

www.shopsavethemanatee.org


Classic Ribbon Dog Lead
You’ll love this custom-
made dog lead/leash 
featuring an adorable teal 
manatee-print ribbon on 
durable gray webbing. 
Measuring 6' long, this 
lead is available in .75" 
and 1.25" widths. It 
features a sturdy pull-down 
clip for easy and secure attachment to your pet's collar or harness. 
This classic pet product is handcrafted in New England with pride. 
Coordinating collar also available (see item left).

Item #4301

Price $20.95 (.75" width)
Price $22.95 (1.25" width)

Visit shopsavethemanatee.org or call 1-800-432-JOIN (5646) to order today.10

Classic Ribbon Dog
Collar 

Be the first on your block to own this stylish teal 
manatee dog collar on durable gray webbing. The 
collar comes in two widths and multiple sizes to fit 
your pet pal. It features a nickel-plated D-ring for tags 
and leash attachment. These classic pet products are 
handcrafted in New England with pride. Coordinating 
leash/lead also available (see item right).

Item #4302

Price $17.95 (.75" width in sizes XS, S, and M)
Price $18.95 (1.25" width in sizes M and L) 
  

Ceramic 
Collage-Print                             
Mug
Start your day with 
manatees! Drink your 
coffee or mana-tea in this 
artfully-decorated mug 
that highlights the beauty 
of manatees. It's a real 
conversation starter! This 
15-ounce ceramic mug is 

a little bit larger – just like manatees. It boasts a photo-
realistic mom and calf collage print. And don't worry, your 
new favorite mug is dishwasher and microwave safe.

Item #56200  Price $12.95

500-Piece "Manatee Beach"
Puzzle

Spend time with 
your family and 
friends piecing 
together this 
manatee beach 
scene by Corbert 
Gauthier. Colorful 
and fun, this 
500-piece, 19.5" 
circular puzzle uses 
soy-based inks on 
recycled board.  
Made in the U.S. 

Item #90300   Price $13.95

Women's Fitted Long T-Shirt
This women's fitted, round-neck 
shirt, boasts an extended length 
and a traditional straight hem 
all the way around the bottom. 
The extended length gives the 
flexibility of wearing this not 
only with jeans or a skirt but 
potentially with leggings. It also 
features extremely soft material 
made of 50% polyester and 50% 
cotton. It comes in women's sizes 
S, M, L, and XL.

Item #32520   Price $19.95  

Cutting Board
This gorgeous 8" x 11" 
cutting board is exactly 
the thing missing from 
your kitchen! The 
artwork is stunning 
and can be used as a 
beautiful display when 
it's not in use. It also 
works as a hot plate to 
protect your table or 
counters. There are rubber stoppers on the bottom of each 
corner to prevent movement or slipping while cutting. It is 
made of tempered glass, which protects against breakage, 
stains, odors, and bacteria.

Item #82717   Price $31.95

www.shopsavethemanatee.org
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HOW TO ORDER: 
• Order online at shopsavethemanatee.org, where
   you can also view more merchandise for sale.

• Order by phone. Call toll-free 1-800-432-JOIN (5646) in
   the United States and Canada. For International  Orders, 
   call 407-539-0990. Our office hours are  Monday
   through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. EST.

•   All orders shipped to a Florida address will be charged
   a 6.5% sales tax.

Visit shopsavethemanatee.org or call 1-800-432-JOIN (5646) to order today.

I Am A 
Manatee. 
Yes, I Am 
Book
Explore the undersea 
world of the manatee, 
a placid creature who 
swims in coastal, 

tropical, and sub-tropical waters. This hardcover book, signed by 
the author, is accurate, educational, beautifully illustrated, and a 
fun read. It makes a fabulous gift for kids of all ages!

Item #1018   Price $20.95 

Baby Manatee Statue
A 3-foot tall manatee statue that can 
go outside in your garden or beside 
your mailbox! It is made with weather-
resistant fiberglass, covered in beach 
sand, and then painted a pewter-gray 
color. Pair with our Manatee Mailbox 
(see at bottom of page) to make the 
perfect set! Shipping is included in the 
price of the statue. We are working 
with the Manatee Mailbox Company, 
and in turn, a portion of the proceeds 
is given to Save the Manatee Club. 
(NO INTERNATIONAL ORDERS).

Item #92915  Price $270.00

Mom and Calf Holiday Cards
Rejoice in 
the holidays 
with this very 
special seasonal 
card meant to 
remind us just 
how beautiful 
manatees are. 
This exclusive 
Save the Manatee 
Club holiday card 
depicts a mom and calf rising up for air in the protected 
waters of Blue Spring State Park. The inside message 
reads “Warm wishes this holiday season.” Each pack 
includes 12 cards and envelopes printed on recycled paper 
in the U.S. Each card is 5" x 7".

Item #80117  Price $12.95   Sale Price $10.00

Dichroic Glass Necklace
This blue borosilicate dichroic glass manatee 
measures approximately 1.5" in length. The 
colors inside the glass look as if there are stars 
inside the manatee – absolutely gorgeous! 
These manatees are handmade, and so no two 
are exactly alike. The pendant comes on an 
18" black satin cord with barrel clasp.
 
Item #90555   Price $26.95

Manatee Mailbox
Made in the Florida Keys, you will 
actually be able to have your own 
Florida manatee right in your front 
yard! This mailbox stands 5 feet tall 
and is made of fiberglass that is then 
covered in beach sand and painted 
pewter gray. An actual white mailbox 
is included in the purchase. If you 
want your momma manatee to have 
a calf by her side, check out our Baby 
Manatee Statue (see at the top of the 

page)! We are working with the Manatee Mailbox Company by 
selling their mailbox and statue, and in turn, a portion of the 
proceeds is given to Save the Manatee Club. Therefore, when 
you order one, it will be coming straight from the manufacturer 
to your home. PLEASE ALLOW 21-26 DAYS FOR SHIPPING 
AND PROCESSING. NO INTERNATIONAL ORDERS. PLEASE 
ORDER THIS ITEM SEPARATELY FROM OTHER ITEMS.

Item #92916   Price $595.00

Organic One-Piece Creeper
Exclusive to Save the Manatee 
Club, this soft organic cotton 
creeper features a neck gusset 
and three snap fasteners.  
Designed and printed by a local 
Florida artist using durable and 
safe silicone ink. 100% organic-
certified cotton and made in the 
U.S. Available in the following 
sizes: 6-12 months, 12-18 
months, and 18-24 months. 

Item #30800   Price $23.95

www.shopsavethemanatee.org
www.shopsavethemanatee.org
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   If you see an injured manatee, call 1-888-404-FWCC (3922), or use VHF Channel 16 on a marine radio.

Please Donate Now:
To read highlights of the Club’s impressive accomplishments,

go to savethemanatee.org/smcinfo. Our work is only possible with your help. 
Please continue your generous support at savethemanatee.org/donation,  

or call us at 1-800-432-JOIN (5646) to help us continue our ongoing efforts to
     protect manatees and their aquatic habitat. Thank you! 
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